
AS!!i:VlLlECltaN, Asheville Coal Marketunimpaired. The responsibility for
vigilance rests upon the people
whose best interests require that Vll ff v

J. V. CAMJiROV, Kditorank Proprietor. OOBRECTED BY TBOa .

John M. Caaptell, ; ; .

Real-5- - Estate Dealer:, a'qd A ffb'nt:j Tthey should always maintain jal- - Asheville Ice & Goal Co. GlfAND DISPLAYtues n v x ! i s u, uisc.nr T888.
'

H. I. COIXOiS CO., pbopb's.

THR SENATE OUTLOOK. Per ton,
Deliv'd

One very important consideration tS 00
1

'ous watchfulness that the -- government

do not go beyond its limits,
and that there should be no in-

fringement upon the fundamental
inherent rights of the governed.

But just here the trouble comes
in. It is the maintenance of this
eternal vigilance" that so taxes

the indolent temper of the greater
mass of the voters, far too prone to

'irthe coming stwimrof the Legis-- Of Useful and Ornamental Holiday 1
Black Diamond Lump, for Orate.

Nut, for Btove. .

Hard, Chestnut,
" Btove,

Egg,

9 25
9 60;lur the nio.--t important in the

Jew ot those ambitious! honors 9 6dLang's Jewelry Store.
the election of a Senator to fill Baltimore Wei Oil Co.,
e vacancy occasioned by the ex-- "Quality amounts to little unless the prices be
ration of the present term of Se- n- abdicate to ethers the labor of Having established a Tan Station at Ashevilleisir,

Iiowjprioes are not bargains unless quality isor Ransom. It is certainly a most are prepared to supply the trade ot Asheville and
hportant transaction, and its grav vicinity with all grades of Illumlnatit g. Lubrica-

ting, Cylinder and Engine Oils. Also the celebra
W combine them. 1'erfeciion in style

and assortment.
cannot be over estimated, espec
y now, when again a party mited

Royal Axle Grease.into power, once unequivo--

Consisting of elegant plush toilet cases, Manicure cases, mirrors,
shaving cases, collar and cuff boxes, gloves and handkerchief cases,
whisk broom holders, fancy thermometers, Hammered brass match
boxes, fancy perfumery, hand painted celluloid calenders, pin and
hair-pi- n cushions, and many other handsome articles. Silk and linen
handkerchiefs, embroideied and plain, all qualities. ISo charge for
stamping when bought frin us. Ladies, Misses, Children's and Gen-
tlemen's kid gloves.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Hignestunfr:endly to the South, poe-ag- ain

to renew the polioy easI prices palJ for empty kerojene barrels.
ed by the lonr years national 1

W. U ARSELL, Manager,
Box'286, Asheville, N. Cational measures of a demo ulld6m

administration. ' More than
ASHEVILLE COAL YARD,he South will need : the pres- -

CHILDREN'S KID GLOVES A e SPECIALTY.the Congress of itl strongest
breast the tide of a possibly
and hostile majority. - And

30 Patton Avenue.

. REMEMBER,

SATISFACTION IN QUALITY AND
PRICE.

These are yoors if you make selections
from our new stock of Diamonds, Gold
and Silver Watches. Jkwblry, Clocks,
Silverware, Optical Goods. Gold and
Bilveb He d Canes, Bronzes,' Bisque
Figures, Statuary and Novelties
Boyal Worcester Art Glass, &o.,&o.

Our Christmastftock is handsome and
stylish.

LARGE ASSORTMENT, NEW 1EA-TURK-

EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

Reliable, trusty servicable goods marled a
bottom figures.

All purchases will be engraved ree of
charge.

H. L. LANG, Jeweler,
Main street, Asheville, N. C.

olth will look to North Caro- -
1 T

EESIDEKCE OD- J. M. CAJiri!liIX, "WEST ASHELLE.

TIlItJIE MMJLMtlCJT JittiES MOJi SALE I
from f I to 2 per acre, and 40,000 acres given away.
Rea E, tate bought in Asheville through J. M. Campbell always proves a Bonanza

Refers by Permission to
Hon. Kugh Thompecn, Assistant Sec. U. S. Treasury,

Hon T. D. Johnston. M. C, Asheville, N. C,Key. Sam Small, Washington, D. C, Chestnnt st, Phil.
O. H. SampBon & Co., 69 Channcy st, Boston; 57 Leonard st, K. Y.; C6

Brown Bros., Providence, R. I.
Col. Frank Coxe, Prop'r Battery Park Hotel, Asheville, N. C.

I sell the verv best Black Diamond. Jellico and
An thracite Coal, and sell it at the very lowest
prices feb 7 on :

'Black Diamond Lnmp
(Iroa to contribute, as it has herelo-Vfor- e

done, her ablest, strongest and
Vnost influential men to stand as

""Sulwarkg against the renewal of the
C;oal, $5 OO

Jellico. " f iio

Beautiful plush coats for childreu from 1 to 4 years old. Ladies
cloth and plush jackets and wraps which make a handsome and use-
ful present. New ribbons, laces, Surah silks and satins, in fancy
and delicate shades. Lots of novelties, and very cheap. Great
bargains

In Readymade Clothing
Anthracite Esc. Oo.

Stove, 9 50" Chestnnt, . 9 50,
Leave or send your oiders to No. to P

Avenue, and they will have prompt attenti
oct!7dtf N. W. GIRD-VO-

encroachments wbijh once so serU
ously menaced the rights1 of the
South and the sovereignty of all the
Statjs.,

And this is the key note of the
whole contest, or ought to be. Indi-
vidual ambition and personal aspi-

ration mu-- t he subordinated to the
general good of the South, the State

ueo. w.raimer, liantrer, caiivuia. vs.
. Bank of Asheville, Asheville, N. C. J

Commeicial Bank, Colnnl bia, S. C. t .

Care Una Rational Bank, Colombia, S. C. '
,

Options on Property Bought and Sold
E3T"MakeB buying, selling, renting and exchanging property a specialty.
WANTED All kinds of property, both city ind country; also, mineral and

mountain lands and farms near Asheville.
Ihe following property, improved and nnimprovr d, will be sold by me ptraight,

without commission or intervention of middlemen, at prices and terms to suit the
purchasers. ;

the EVERETT piano
Combines volume wltb purl' Desiring to close out the bulk of my clothing during the next 30IN TONE

days 1 will ofler special inducements to all in need ofmTAIIPU Combines lightness, alaatlclty. and delicacy.
mtTINICU Combines beautiful design

and best workmanship.
win. to. uuimc nua rueu, a 10 THll rina.

ai)d ine a mocratio patty, in w:.icn
j)t. alotie are preserved the asienx

thought and direction. The result
is that power of protection, power
fori arre,t of public evils, power for
their redress, unconeciously has
passed away, to make it evident at
last that all has been surrendered
in the hands of active banded or-

ganizations, assuming and profess-
ing to think, direct, and act for . the
people; creating at length a system
so adverse and so antagonistic to
the idea ot popular government as
to suggest the succession of an oli-

garchy, or a series of co ordinate oli-

garchies, planniog and working in
harmonious aim to absorb to them-
selves all the powers of the people,
and shaping and apply to their own
usejall the powers ef government
The people applaud or condemn
the principles or pretexts set forth
in party platforms, are roused to en-

thusiasm or iage in the support of
party candidates, and in the end
find remits have been reached, not
through the true interest of the bal-

lot, which presumes intelligence,
probity and patriotism, but through
the frenzy of excitement or the pois-

on of corruption.
If the late Presidential election is

to be cited as example, our question
is answered. Our system of elec-

tions does not work well, or as it
wa- - intended. Instead of reliance
upon intelligence, t.robity and pa-

triotism, the bad passions ot human
nature were aroused and played
upon. Wild sectionalism put pa-

triotism to flight, blind prejudices
clouded all intelligence, and fla-

grant corruption put probity to the
blush. If the two first elements had
only played their part, there might
be hopeful reaction. Passion migh
subside, and reason resume its sway.
But the prospect is a dark one that
is clouded with corruption. When
votes are bought and sold then it
comes to proof how little the voter
values that which ought to be most
dear to him, . He parts with that
for a price which stands ' between
his liberties and despotism. The
latter is not far off when the proof ia

so near how much the essential
power of government has fallen into
the hands of the few, ready, able
and willing to buy all that changes
its spirit, while they may retain all

il elements of a constitutional re- -

Ablican government.
frhe democratic majority in the

Pianos, Organs
MXJSIC

BASYINSTALMEST PLAN.

Readymade Winter Clothing

for Men, Boys and Children.
kgislature cannot wisely and safely

4 lotB near cemetery.
1 lor on AcatUmy st.
3 lots on Faik y Bt.
3 lots on Wttllaoh Bt.
5 lots on Town Mountain.
8 lots on hillipe St.
8 lots on Bailev 61.
Tbe 1'nlaleUiii clace ofl9 acres with house.

Thl will te subdivided std sold in lots. It ii
located in tiie growiiif; town of Viotoria

4(0 acres in Cbnnn b Cjve from one to two ml.
from city. A il' be so;d a a wbol- - or aubdivided
to stiit tor small farnr Soil is rich, timber heavy
and black lead and mici mines on the property
in large quantises

30 aeresnear Bristol, Tenn.
One noose and lot in Bluff City. Tenn.

119 9iU1 stwlr if fV.lumlii Hrldff Co. A toll

irmit itself to engage in factional

SO acres and a beantifnl residence wUh all mod-ern improvements on Hill st, only 6 minute'walk to court house A bargain. Or wl l be sub-
divided and sold.

4 houses and lots on Hill st, very desirable.2 lots ne i r New Depot.
Kerersionary interest in Patton Are. Hotel : 10

rooms, let 8 it on Ave, 150 ft on Dep 1 1 st.
10 lots on Pa: ton Ave and Depot si.
21 acres right at Sulphur Springs fronting 1400

ft on rail oadand same on main Haywood turn-
pike; beautiful grove.

Ni acres at Turnpike; fir est grape land in W.
4000 acres near Walhalla, d. C.
2 lots on Willow st.
S4 acres or 29 lots of Dr. Hardy place; tine for a

iruck farm.
4 acres and house, one mile from cr urt honse;cheap.
18 lo:s on Main si.

OURife, to fritter away its strength in The entire stock 'a of this season's purchase, and the quality fa
sonal partisanship, and in the Pianos and Organsl a ka ;c.i ;aa .i.:

aoove ine average stocks shown elsewhere. The prices are marke
down to the lowest limit. The stock consists of stylish business an
dress suits of the most popular material and made to fit.fragments, to go lorth to meet

Sore From Knei; to Ankle.
8irtm mUirtly r JrMh m mmrnt uf Mmtmm

Isr lmmitlud in af... Condition
AvjMfcu. Curtd by Iht Cuttcmru Btnudlt.
For thnw years I was almost crippled with an

awful sore leg lrom my kuet down to my ankle;
the skin was entirely gone, and lae tlcsh was one
mass of disease, fome physicians pronounced It
lDCiiraule. It had dimiuished about one third the
size of the other, and I was in a hostess condi-
tion. After trying all kinds of remedies and
spending hundreds ot dollars, lrom u hich I got
uo relief whatever. I was persuaded to try your
Cnticura Remedies, and the result was as follows:
After three days I noticed a decided change f r
the better, and at the end ot two months I was
completely cured. My flesh was purified, i:!
the bone (which baa been exposed for over a
year) got sound. The flesh begun to grow, ami

y, and for nearly two years past, my leg is
as well as ever it was, sound in every respect,
and not a sign ot the disease to be Been.

8. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co.. Ga.

TVrWW. BuTtHmf from Skim Blmtmmf.
I have been a terrible sufferer for years from

diseases of the skin and blood, and have been
obliged to shun public places by reason of my
disfiguring humors. Have had the beet of
physicians and spent hundreds of dollars, but got
no relief until I used the Cuticura Remedies,
which have cured me, and left my skin aa clear
and my blood as pure as a child's.

IDA MAY BASS,
Olive Branch P. O., Miss.

Vm1U Am4i to X1 Pound:
I have taken several bottles of Cuticura Resol

vent with all the results I could wish for. About-thi- s
time last year, when commencing its use I,

weighed 145 pounds, and I weigh 172
pounds.

GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C.
Note. The Cuticura Resolvent is beyond all

doubt the greatest blood purifier ever com-
pounded.

Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura
Soap prepared from it, externally, and Cu'icura
Resolvent, the new blood purifier. Internally, are
a positive cure for every form of Bkin and blood
disease, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Vrice, Cuticura, Soc.; Soap,
(Sc.; Resolvent, St. Prepared by the Pottbb
Dave add Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

49-Sen-d for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 60 illustrations, an 100 testimonials.

bridge brincinR large monthly dividends at pricey'most important future with
Tied counsels and hostile faces.

ask d.
S2(0CC0stofkorS3U(iaMfg. Co Columbia, 8.

C, finest property for monulacturir jr pT rpoees is
tlie South. Dev. ;bjcd botse-powe- 10,000.

Buncombe county bonds for sale.
v '

--pcra'e llmltJ 14 ml
t river snd o rumain
tes end Pi,od wi-t-

RECEIVED tub only

First Premium
AT THE

VIRGINIA. EXPOSITION.

MANLY B. RAMOS A CO..
903 Main t ,

91 aerc3 or SO lota ner r
from court house ; the !.
views, also fine buildii
power.

t the effect of such dirisien,
esult of zealous senatorial as-- to GMIdrea?s Qlothiag

sfion, wonid have upon the in Any parties wis' ;

5 per cent commie ;

much property, we'i

it to ar.v cf the above properties will save tbe nsutl
n paid real estate sgents by cohsulticg me direct. I have also
located, which is improved snd unimproved. Also prop- -ity of. the whole democratic

RICHMOND, - - VIRGINIA are beautiful in style, elegant in fit, and large in variety. Parentsty, has already had its illustr- a-
A few good second hand Pianos of the and guardians are invited to examine and price the goods before buy

iner.best makes kept always on hand and at veryona whose influence has never
effaced from democratic mem- - low rates. dec 1 dlaw&weow It is our intention to sell one or more suits into every household in

8, aiiii wnose oaieiui presence
Buncombe and adjoining counties, for the purpose of advertisirg ourTYLER DESK CO.been felt in every succeeding

ral election. The party will ST. LOUIS, M0..O.S.A.
Salter Of400 Different StyletsT

FIME OFFICE DESKS3 learned nothing by experience
L i i i i . i

ery on nearly eveiy principal Kreet in th- - cilv for sale. Ibis property riaa
been piaced in rr. liands by pf rgons whon . to sell it but who do net wish 1;
advertised. They have authorized me to Re'l it, and pay trie for it. Call and sco
me and I will t,hoiv r-- any property you may wisn, and wi!' buy for persons wish-in- si

to l"-- y vi a bargain and will save them money. Persons who have property
and du: ': advertised can have it done through me free of cost. Persons who
wantt. !,:; . at property with the view of buying will be sho-- n around the city
free i t '.uifortable conveyance.

Fo.; - st houss, (irnished, in Doubledsy. Amp.e grounds. Comforta-
ble hfu . lieap.

3 ne c on Hill street just finished will be rented to good tenants, cheap,
furni-- .i infnrnished. Apply to J.M.CAMPBELL.

Tk s.. Ti-.-
. -, Salb By virtue of a Deed of Trust executed by F. Venable, dated

Oct. 8, 18S8, to secure the pavment of certain note mentioned therein, said deed
being duly registered in the Register's office of Buncombe county, in Book No. 11,
at page 527, of mortgage records, I will Eell at the court house door in Asheville on
the 5th day of January, 18S9. the lot mentioned and described in 6aid trust, situate
at north end of Short street in the city of Asheville and adjoining lots of Mi J.
Boarden. A. Rhodes and others. This 5th Dec 1888.

dec 5 dtjan1) MACK HOWARD, Trustee.

BANK COUKTKRS, CPUS!

clothing department.

whitlocz:,
Opposite Kank of AshCTille. Xo. SO, Soulii Main Street

i uo not iook oeyona ute car bouss nmuiruaE,
TABLES, CHAIRS, fto.linv'ta of individual preference

the broadest principle the 100 Suit Illustrated Catalogue Fe. Postage 7ota

test general good.
II 1 VWIR Skin and scalp preserved and beau'ifled
i&is i by Cuticura Medicated Ssap.the Senatoruhip is a prize worthy ROYSTER

FINE CANIES,
Pure and Fresh.

no loitiest ambition; it is a splen- - How My BacX Aches !

Back Ache. Kidney Pain and A'eakness
rewaru ior eminent cnaracier
service. But it is something 'Soreness, Laments, Strains and Pain

nlirrcd As m mtoMf bv the Cutiewrm--saxt.n this. The Unti-rn-in Mulir. The first and only pain .Tjinned Almnnd. mirnn ia Rnimreft. 'Wklillnc rlaater. afi tenia.Senate MtliVThgoeeVi ange bon-bon- s all characters, pineaj pie
fritters, smothered cocoaauis. All kiudsof State sovereignty. It is the pres

ence ot the State itself or the .grand
of caramels, cream pine-attpi- e slices,
dipped walnuts, rolled Iruit bon 1 ons,
chocolate dipped cocoauut, choLlate
dipped almonds, chocalatu Iruit caramels.

""TeBa in which each State presents
Aself to assert the original idea of All fruit candies,

FRANK 0)DONNELL & CO,
PR' IIICTORH OF

THE CAROLINA SALOON
SO. 1, XOBTH MAI3V STREET.

Keep a full stock of evervthinsr nsuallv kent in a first-cfa- s

to:a! f AViaf Art aa and in4riAiifanf The best Daked caKt--s and breads in
power, and claim, and enforce its the city.

Canned goods and family groceries'.

ROBERTS & !J RUV.
'"''Ylity with all the other compo

Ahead !Is StillI part which go to . form this
jmous empire of united, free,
Independent States. Therefore
ne choice of a Senator the State

saloon. None but pure and unadelterated "nines and liquor
bought or BoitU-- Goods shipped to all parts of the world
No extra charges for iox6s. Agents for Extra Pale Bohe-
mian Beer. Come and see for yourseii. .

ZACH RY,
AN 'J

JONES BROS.'
VARIETY

!Meofc 3Hrfs:e3t;,
Ifo. 13 Court Square,

NORTH SIDE,

In this new and elegant establishment at all
times are to be found the best fresh meats the
pastures of Western North Carolina can
provide; beef, mutton and pork; poultry, game
in its season; fresh sausage, tripe an! other
delicacies for the table.

Tender Loin a Specialty.
Orders promptly a id faithfully attended to.
Liberal patronage invited,
sept 15 oSmoB

tr&tms. The money power has at
lifigth attained those enormous pro-

portions anticipated at an early day
of the republic as its great future
danger, concentrated in relatively
few hands by uses and abuses of
the powers of government, until a
tew abnormally rich men, a score or
so of mammoth corporations, and a
community of interest among them
all, indicate ominously who are to
be the governors, and what u to be
the fate of the governed.

Unless the last are content to be
bound hand and foot, to have the
voice of freedom Btifled, and surren
der all participation in what is rap-

idly drifting into the mockery of
selkgoverment, they must decree
the restoration of the purity of the
ballot, they must denounce the bri-

ber and corrupter as the greatest of
traitors, they must arraign the con-

tributor to election corruption
funds as the deadliest of public ene

yie prior right to consideration Below we give a few of the salesmade at

STRAUSS'S
RESTAURANT,

AND

Oyster House. our house for the last few days, showingique or faction or individual.
Konort should come as a free, that Asheville is the place to sell your to
aneouB recognition of fitness

the representatives of the The public are hereby notified that I bacco, as these sales are better by iar than
Daaville's Premium Sales and again showshave opened ai, not yielded to personal Bo

ons, immodest persistence, or FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT. that the Farmers' Warehouse is the placenj influences which seduce
A indorment And lpcrinlativA to sell in Asheville, as no house can showI will serve orders

AT ALT HOURS;I J
'A. such a record. Our corps of warehouse menAbont m Pill.

To pill-maki- there is no end, but it
is no easy matter to get one that will do

also reeular meals. Orders for to behold that the principle which
guarantee the best prices to everybody.U govern should be the eeleo-- what it claims to do. 1 bey all lookmies. axi to restore ine purity oi alike, and the only way to know whatf what North Carolina needs, I most respectfully announce to the public that I haveWe would advise our friends to ship atkind to bay is to try them, or take one

sent out will receive

SPECIAL. ATTEJtTTIOJr.
Particular attention is called to mv

OYSTERS.
wen known, or good reputation, such

the ballot, and to stigmatize with
effect the stajn upon that purity,
they must themselves be pure. Can

opened at No. 12, Patton Avenue a first-cla- ss Bakery andleast two days before leaving for marketfor example, as Or. Hart's Anti Billious
the occasion for the election
Senator shall arise, her beat
rongest man, whoever he Bhall

Confectionery, where can bo found at all time3 a full line ofPills. These, no doubt, are eood. - . i . i i strictly first-cla- ss GOOD ORNAMENTAL. CAKES.probably the best in the market, and for. , .i i; j : i
that public and private virtue need
ed to do this, be aroused and recall WBuniioar; uweaoeB we are uuujeei loiWe propose no partisanship in

themselves as your tobacco will then be in
the house when you arrive.

I get only the best that can be bad in
the market.
- Come and try my Philadelphia FRY. Calces for Parties and Weddings a Specialty.

ed lrom the grave in which it seems
rarely iail to Rive relief.

What Am I To Do T

fiThe symptoms of Biliousness are nn
If you want Pure Steam Kefined Candies. Call at No.

matter. That is a position which
Ititude of politicians towards
reds does not encourage. . We

to be buried?
IS. SlKaUSS,

Pulliam Building,

mi .f 28 South Main St, 12, Patton Avenue. Goods delivered in any part of the citv.W.T.Rogers, 7 lots, 22.50, 20, 21, 25, 27, 27; W. A. J. Hunter, 5
happily but too well known. .Thevdiflernot be indifferent to a result lots, 16, 23, 24.50, 26, 31; Jenkins Tipton, 6 lots, 17, 19, 21.50 and 34, 34,

42; E. Davis, 5 lots, 11.75,25, 26, 30, 35; James & Hanie, 4 lots," 9.50, 19.50,indifferent individuals to some extent,
Respectfully,

GSTO. ES. TTilUGIIAXS GO.man is seldom a breakfast E. V. JONES, 22, 28; E. B. Fisher, 6 lots, 19.50, 20.50, 25, 28, 30, 30; J. ti. vvunams, 7
"Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by a ladv in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches

eater. Too frequently, alas, hp has an
excellent appetite for liquids but none

'portant as tne election or a
fd States Senator; but we shall
.mpsrtial and untrammelled,
to not propose to feed the ele--

(Successor to Jones & Portner.)aDon her and tor seven years she with
lots, 12.25, 14, 16, 18, 20, 27, 27; F. A. Foster, 4 lots, 19, 23, 25, 26; u. ti.
Ramsey, 3 lots, 20.50, 24.50, 28; James Haney, 4 lots, 22, 26, 28, 30; E. M.
Lunsford, 4 lots, 15.50, 22, 29, 33; J. G. Wilson, 3 lots, 20, 21.50, 26; R. P.

loraoiidrf ot a morning, "is tongue will
hardly bear inspection at any time; if it
is not white and firred, it is rouch, at all

ntood its severest tests, but her vital
vuvans were undermined and death

Jones, 4 lots, 13.25, 14.25, 19, 25; E. A. Russell, 3 lots, 18, 25, 27; G. V.seemed imminent - For three months events..3 of internal party strife by at Ishe coughed incessantly and could not The digestive system is wo..y -- a. of Russell, 5 lots, 14.25, 22, 29, 29, 30; vv. K. nater, 9 lots, 14.50, 10.50, 20,
sieen.' ehe bonent-o- i as a bottte or ur, Weare offering tbe best and cheapestto raise one aspirant on the

another. Among the gen- - 25 27i 32 35 36 48J Ferguson, 5 lots, 16.50, i7-- 5 29 34 40, a- -

Kins's New Discovery ior consumption
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
be a symptom or tbe two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even

eoods in our line in town, we nave tne
and was so moch relieved on takiog first1. m . . ' largest assortment of saddles in Western PiSTEt!TI PBOPEBl'S OWNERS.Robinson, 3 lots, 23, 27, 30; J. M. Kirkpatrick, 5 lots, 27, 30, 33, 39, 40;

W. A. Rogers, 3 lots, 22, 27, 29; Cole & Carter, 3 lots, 15.50, 22.50, 23;ieu ior uie nooor, u are dose that she slept ail night ana wuu one loss of blood. There may be giddiness North Carolina. Genuine McClellan
racter and distinguished bottle has been miracuonsly cored. Her John Ledford, 4 lots, 13.75,' 14-7- 23 255 J- - K-- HaU 8 lots IS-- 20 25- -and often headache and acidity or trees, army reflation size, English shaf-- The CAMAUET" Guaranteed Roofing PJates.flatulence and tenderness in the pit of to, Texas Cowboy saddles, and all otherGet the legislature impa-r- 26; 26, 30, 35, 43; Will Range, 3 lots, 19.50, 24.50, 25; v. v. iuioru, 5name is Mrs. Lather Lots. Thus write

W. G. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C
Get a free trial bottle at H. H.Lyone We not ouly give the purchaser the best Roofing Plates, but we protect himl

can. make its selection tbe stomach. To correct all this if not
effect a cure, try Green's August Flower, it
costs but a trifle and thousands attest its

styles; prices ranging from $i to tdu. X he
price of leather has advanced 4 per cent
within the past two months, and we are

lots, 19.50, 23, 25, 27, 38; C. M. Johnson, 4 lots, 23, 23.50, 20, 27; l..
Washington, 3 lots, 10.50, 21.50, 22.50; E. W. Harrell, 3 lots, 12.50, 15, 22;
W. W. Thompson, 4 lots, 10.75, 7 2I 22 G. W. Guffy, 3 lots, 10.50, 11,"pong tbem. It will content

riKai ey giving our viuaianicc.
SECOND By stamping each sheet with Brand and Thickness.' '
THIRD By excluding wasters. - ,

FOURTH By branding the net weight of the ita sheets on the box
sellingany one of them be

drag store.

AdviealraSMMa.
Exposure begets a cold. With the cold

efficacy. , dfcweowly

The Verdict Vnanf m e nt.
24; A. F. Huff, 4 lots, 10, 23.50, 24.50, 29; J. L.. marrow, 3 101s, is, 24.50,

25; J. C. Bradshaw, 4 lots, 13.25, 23, 25. 26; J. E. Hall, 20 lots, 17.50, 21.50,the decision can be For the benefit of those wanting THE VERY BEST Roofinir Plate, wHARN sert and are PREPARED TO PROVE that (excepting the "Gilbertson's Oldcomes a cougu. A. cough neglected is W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, India namy, Honorably ana: ami' Method") tnere are no other brands of roofing tin being offered inthr24, 20, 27, 27, 24,20, 24.50, 34, sa.5, 4-- 5 ' 3" v
21. 24, 26; C. L. Fish, 6 lots, 12.25, 16.50, 20, 21, 26, 28; Lafaysie Shook,consumption, which means death. Be testifies: "I can recommend Electric mantel sny mm, u&ur. knn. ryua uurantni ouakantees given

made out of best leather, cheaper than
ever. Fine double buggy and coach
harness in brasf, nickl or imitation

ware bow yoa neglect the coaeb, as your
lots, 16.50, 27- - Embler & Lindsey, 6 lots, 28, 38, 42, 44, 45, 100, an average above Dy tnis nouse. - . .. iliie may pay the forfeit, for at first sim

Bitters as tbe very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was curedi i - - Pbllftrielphi, New York, T T7 T C TJ A "NTT1 JP-- r rof 44 for whole barn: J. W. Stevens & Co., 6 lots, 12.50, 25, 26, 27, 33, 37;ple remedy removes what medical sci rubber mounting $40 to $45, former priceS3 OUR SYSTEM OF ELEC of Rheumatism of 10 years' standing." M. Moore, 5 lots, 11.50,13.50, 19.50, 21, 25; vvesiey nenson, 3 iuu,TIONS WORK WELL? Abraham Hare, druggist. Bellville, Ohio,

ence is unable to care when neglected
too lung. Medical men think no medi-
cine has yet been discovered which will
cure a cough ss quickly as tiymphyx.

12.75, 23, 23; oaniora ac justice, 5 iui, 4.ju( m.ju, y j. -- .
be fundamental idea of our renub

sou and $do, single setts lrom (id to $3U
In XC p'ate we are making a ran in single
harnee , complete with hame and collar,
for $10, tvtry stitch hand made. Leggings
for riding in enamel leather, and Coi- -

affirms : The best se.ling medicine 1
3 lots, 23, 23.50, 26; Carter & Leven, 4 lots, 13.50, 17.50, 19.50. 22; u. u.

have ever handled in my zu years'!aa fcystem of government is the Sanford, 3 lots, 17, 21.50, 25; K. V. B. Rhinehart, 4 lots, 15, 15.50, 17,experience, is Electric Bitters." Thous
nsent of the governed; that con 19.503 McElroy & Medford, 4 lots, 22, 27, 25, 31; J. m. Ramsay, 3 101s, 22,- - ehlea's AvtaM ftoly.

The bwt Salve in the world for cots.
ands of others have add id their testi-
mony, st that the verdict is unanimous
that Electric Bitters do cure all diseases

duroy fair leather, and ior hunting in
beavy canvae8ducking,pricesfrom$2 to $4

We have received the largest lot ot
horse blankets and lap robes ever bought

24.50, 28; J. 1 weDD, o lots, 15.50, 10.50, j 4i " j- -

braises eoiee. ulcers, rheum, fever sores.
to be expressed through the

by the peopie themselves,
he exercise of the right of suf--

of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a W. A. BLAIR & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Weaver, 5 lots, 13.75, 24.50, 24.50, 24.50; Mac uen, 5 101s, 10.50, 23, 25,
26, 26 J. W. Briggs, 4 lots,- - 11.75, 20.50, 23, 27; G. F. Gillespie, 5 lots,
20.50, 28, 30, 30, 31. . .

half dollar a bottle at rl. 11. Lyons' drug
tetter, chapped bands, chilblains, corns,
and all skin eruptions, and positively
ernes piles, or no pay received. It is store.

rcsapposes a knowledge of guaranteed to aire perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 15 cents per

in Asheville, and our prices are close
enough to suit every body. All styles oi
lap robes in Far, Plush and Wocl. Ev
ery one now. who has a horse can buy
horse blanket. Our shaped blanketsnJ
plaid and kersey are juet the thing

All wool square blankets 76k

We would advise our friends not to be deceived by drumIa Oar Cllnaat CliMifrtna--?

We are inclined to ask this Question IFMranfituaire DDeaeii'Sobox. lor sale by ri. m. iyons.
mers from other markets, but sell your tobacco at a homeby reason of our hearing so many leports

from tbe country, this summer, of dis market where you can see it sold. We have a large corps-- tie MwiIimh.
frequently have advertise for large size horses. We have in ttnJJeases which have not heretofore prevail-

ed to such an extent as they ate doing. also imported English Hiding Undloa of buyers, who have orders sufficient to take all the tobacccrments inserted "till forbid,'' and allow Weymouth Pattern for $4. . ,,e rom all quarters we hear of Diarrhoea, in W. N. C. or E. Tenn. at the highest market prices. CHAMBER SUITS A SPECIALTY,Cholera Morbus and kindred blood com
We have with us I. A. Campbell,. Book-Keep- er ; J. Bar

ts upon which gevernment
bt conception of tho
bear to the welfare or fn-peo-

intelligent nn--'

of w hat are encroach-,- u

public rights, and clear
i maintain those rights in
rity. So long as these re

een the governed . and
r U&r respected and

, fee . long - might the
:r institutiots remain

them to remain longer than they sus-
pect, and then object to paying tor such
insertions. Oar space costs as money,
snd we mast and will charge for its ate.
All parti may expect to pay full tran

plaints. We therefore warn our readers
ber, Auctioneer ; E. B. Davis and Dr. J. M. Stevens. Boarding Houses and Hotels Furnished inthat, if they would avoid various sick-nes- s,

to shun all unripe fruit, use no
vegetables not fully matured, and above V- Kespectlully, ; ;sient rates for all "till forbid" advertise? 1'art or iLntire.

Irchilect and Contract tr
Plans, specifications and estimates famished
11 w rk in my Ime contracted for, and a
arges for drawings on contracts awardedjtuo
References wnm deslied. , .

Office No. 1, lienorj block, nor i '

awAsbeTllu. ;

meats. " We hope there, will . be no fur-
ther misunderstandings upon this points
It is much more satisfactory all around
to fix lenirth of time andlaeree to rate of

CI
all, to be provided with a bottle of Ly tie's
Elixir anl a bottle of Tr. Hart's Relief,
so that, if attacked with this disease, you
can enra yonraelf at once, for in sickness
of this kind delay is especially dangerous

i7iinDr.o:$,eSi:CSinDS,eCDeOsi::siEicTJ!::i:mmmscharges in the beginning. .


